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GIFT-WITH-PURCHASE SOFTWARE IDEAS

H & R BLOCK AT HOME FEDERAL + e-file – SRP – $29.99
Easy to use and backed by the people of H&R Block, TaxCut software includes everything you 
need to complete federal income taxes, plus five (5) free federal e-files. Includes H&R Block tax 
expertise, Worry-free Audit Support®, Personal Tax Advice, H&R Block DeductionPro®, 
guidance with reporting investment income and more.
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WINWAY RESUME EXPRESS – SRP $19.95
Say goodbye to writer’s block! Now you can write the perfect resume with the best selling 
resume software title. Choose from hundreds of customizable resumes for virtually every 
career, multiple designs, and more than 50,000 job-winning phrases that are sure to set 
your resume apart. 

NEW! BUDGET TRACKER DELUXE – SRP $39.95
Budget Tracker Deluxe is a user-friendly personal money manager that allows you to keep track and 
manage your personal finances. Create budgets quickly and easily, print reports that show 
expenses, cash flow, payments and net worth.  In these tough economic times, it’s critical to know 
where your money is going – with Budget Tracker deluxe, keep your finances under control! 

NEW! PRINT ARTIST PREMIER 23 – SRP $39.95
Print Artist is one of the best-selling  print creativity software products on the market today. Take 
your digital photos and create professional-looking projects in minutes. Whether you need a greeting 
card, business card, scrapbook page, stationary, or even a gift bag, Print Artist Premier is sure make 
your home, school or business projects come to life!

NEW! WEBEASY STANDARD 8.0 - SRP $39.95
Create your very own professional looking website! Easily add photos, videos, graphics and more to 
build a website for your family, volunteer group, school club, sports team, wedding or any other 
organization or event that needs a web presence. With built-in templates, drag-and-drop simplicity and 
no programming or technical skills required, a great website is only minutes away!

BEST SELLER! SYSTEM SUITE PROFESSIONAL 10 - SRP $59.95
Get everything you need to tune-up, repair and protect your computers with System Suite 10 
Professional. 60+ awarding-winning tools diagnose and fix Windows problems, optimize system 
performance, eliminate slowdowns and crashes and protect you against the latest security threats. 
System Suite is the ultimate system repair utility for your computers.

NEW! LABEL FACTORY PREMIER 3.0 – SRP $29.95
The fastest, easiest way to create and print professional-quality labels. With more than 1,400 label 
formats and templates, 1,800 graphics and 13 different bar code formats supported, you can make 
business, home office and general purpose labels for virtually every occasion. Create CD/DVD labels, 
name tags, address labels and more! Endorsed by Avery Dennison, the leader in self-adhesive labels.

ART EXPLOSION CALENDAR MAKER – SRP $29.95 
Create personalized calendars whether it be a gift for a family member or a friend, or something you 
want to create for yourself. Included are beautiful graphics and designs sure to show your love ones 
you really care.

NEW! LEARN TO USE MICROSOFT WINDOWS 7 – SRP $29.95
This comprehensive training program, couldn't be easier to use. On-screen video demonstrations take 
you step-by-step through 100+ different topics, each with clear and concise instructions. Simply pick 
the topic you want to study and sit back and watch as an expert shows you exactly how it's done. 
Practice what you've learned in an interactive tutorial where you try out the task in a simulated 
Windows 7 environment and then move on to actually doing it yourself.
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MyBUSINESS CARDS PROFESSIONAL – SRP $29.95
Whether you are moving or starting a new business, MyBusiness Cards Professional let's you easily 
create professional looking business cards with matching letterhead, envelopes and labels. It’s fast to 
learn and includes thousands of easy-to-customize designs, images and fonts - sure to make your 
business portray the image you dreamed of!   
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NEW! MYINVOICES & ESTIMATES DELUXE – SRP $39.95
Make your business more efficient and significantly increase your bottom line. A best selling title that 
lets you create accurate invoices, estimates and customer statements. Track business expenses, 
manage inventories, create professional invoices, estimates, inventory control and reporting.

MYATTORNEY HOME & BUSINESS – SRP $39.95
Get everything you need to handle your legal needs at a fraction of an attorney’s cost. There are over 
1,000 legal contracts and forms including non-disclosure agreements, real estate contracts, health care 
forms, Powers of Attorney and much more to use with your printer. MyAttorney Home & Business 
provides you with essential legal information to get the most out of your PC and printer.

BEST SELLER! MYULTIMATE ORGANIZER – SRP $29.95
MyUltimate Organizer is the perfect way for someone to get organized - set up appointments, keep 
track of contacts, manage expenses, organize passwords and more. With a simple, easy-to-use 
product and the ability to synchronize your data with Palm and Pocket PC devices, MyUltimate 
Organizer is a great way to organize your daily life and get the most out of your computer!

NEW! SCRAPBOOK FACTORY STANDARD 5.0 – SRP $29.95
The #1 best selling scrapbook software in America*! Let’s you easily take your digital photos and 
create precious memories to share with friends, family and future generations. Scrapbook Factory has 
the ultimate collection of templates for scrapbooks and other keepsake projects. 

NEW! HALLMARK CARD STUDIO SELECT 3.0 – SRP $39.95
The #1 greeting card software product on the market.* With Hallmark Card Studio Select, you get all 
the great features found in Hallmark Card Studio Express plus more ready-made design templates, 
graphics and more. You're sure to get the most out of your PC, printer and digital camera with this best 
selling, easy to use software title.

TYPING PAL – SRP $29.95 
Whether you’re writing a report, a letter, your résumé or an e-mail, mastery of the keyboard is 
essential. Now with Typing Pal, learning to type has never been so simple and enjoyable. Master 
your keyboard and gain efficiency with the help of more than one hundred typing lessons, 
practice tests and oral dictations.
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MY DESIGN & PRINT WORKSHOP - SRP $49.95 
MyDesign & Print Workshop lets you easily create brochures, newsletters, letterhead, business cards, 
postcards and more at a fraction of the cost. With thousands of professionally designed templates, 
fonts and graphic typestyles, you’ll be well on your way to creating high-impact, unique marketing 
documents that will leave a lasting impression every time.

COREL’S VIDEO STUDIO ESSENTIALS X3 – SRP $49.95
Built from the award winning application, Corel® VideoStudio® Pro X3, Corel® VideoStudio® Essentials 
X3 is everything you need to produce professional quality video. Delivers express and advanced editing 
modes, studio-quality templates, improved filters, titles, and powerful real-time effects. Share your movies 
immediately on social sites such as YouTube™ and Vimeo® —all from one complete package.
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NEW! FIX-IT UTILITIES ESSENTIALS 10 - SRP $39.95
Repair, speed-up & protect your PC – automatically! Fix-It Utilities Essentials finds and fixes  windows 
problems, preventing slowdowns and freezes. Eliminate and recover from system crashes by restoring 
Windows back to full health. With real- time PC monitoring, you can relax and let Fix-It Utilities fix, 
optimize and speed up your PC - the ultimate system repair utility!

NEW! LIGHTNING PDF PROFESSIONAL – SRP $49.95
Lightning PDF Professional, the complete PDF alternative to Adobe® Acrobat®, is specifically 
designed for business users and makes working with PDFs faster and easier. Use powerful tools to 
create, convert, edit, combine, secure, markup, form-fill and save 100% industry-standard PDFs files 
that can be opened with any PDF viewer.

NEW! PRESENTATION PROFESSIONAL – SRP $49.95
Easily create full featured presentations and slideshows.  Deliver and highlight information with 
animated effects to enhance the viewing experience and make an impact on your audience. With the 
ability to open, edit and save directly into Microsoft® PowerPoint® compatible format, you can easily 
share your slides with anyone.  

NEW! POWERDESK PRO 8 - SRP $39.95
The award-winning, easy, fast and expert way to organize and manage the files, digital photos, MP3s 
and web images on your PC. With far more features and functions than the standard Windows file 
manager, PowerDesk® Pro 8 gives you the tools to search, edit, delete, copy, move, sort, zip, label, 
view, convert and more. With just a few clicks, completely customize and reorganize your PC!
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ENCYCLOPÆDIA BRITANNICA DESKTOP ENCYCLOPEDIA– SRP $29.95 
From one of the world's greatest sources of knowledge, this complete reference guide delivers nearly 
25,000 intriguing articles covering art, history, geography, technology, pop culture and the world. 
Includes Merriam-Webster's Collegiate® Dictionary and Thesaurus. Finding the answers to everyday 
questions has never been simpler!

NEW! DOUBLE ANTI-SPY - SRP $29.95
Double Anti-Spy detects, removes and immediately protects your PC from thousands of threats which 
can slow down your performance and even crash your computer. With Double Anti-Spy’s revolutionary 
double anti-spyware engines, you get more effective spyware scans and real-time spyware protection 
that removes some of the most deeply rooted spyware from your PC.

BUDGET EXPRESS – SRP $29.95 
Budget Express is a user-friendly personal money manager that allows any small 
business owner to easily manage their budgets. Create a budget quickly and easily, know 
where your money is going and learn how to keep your finances under control!  

BERLITZ FUNDAMENTALS 2 – SRP $29.95 - NEW!
Learn the basics of a language faster! Includes Spanish, Italian, French, German, English, Chinese and 
Japanese. Using a proprietary learning system and 5,000+ flashcards, Berlitz will test your recall and 
customize programs based on your abilities. Whether traveling to another country, improving your 
language knowledge or just wanting to bone-up on vocabulary in specific subject areas, Berlitz provides 
the building blocks necessary to a solid language learning program. 

HGTV INSTANT MAKEOVER – SRP $29.95 – NEW!
Easily visualize home improvement projects with HGTV Instant Makeover. Simply import digital 
photographs of your home exterior or interior - choose from a library of name brand materials 
and quickly change paint color, windows, doors and more. Use digital photos to create custom 
materials. No design experience is necessary, just point and click! 
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